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The young king 

In 1864 Ludwig Il acceded to the throne at the age of 18 without any experience of life or 
politics, but adored by women. 

Looking back in 1873, he described it thus: 
111 became king much too early. I had not learned enough. I had made such a good beginning ... 
with the learning of state laws. Suddenly 1 was snatched away from my books and set on the 
throne. Well, I am still trying to learn ... " 

ln 1866 Ludwig II suffered the biggest defeat of bis life: in] 866, the expanding state of Prussia 
conquered Austria and Bavaria in the "German War". From then o~ Bavaria's foreign policy 
was dictated by Prussia and the king was only a "vassal" of his Prussian uncle. 

Wagner 

Crown Prince Ludwig was already fascinated by the music dramas and writings of Richard 
Wagner. He wanted to bring the composer to Munich as soon as he became king, and realize his 
dream of an opera festival. In 1864 he summoned Wagner to him and thus rescued him from a 

serious financial crisis. 

" ... Today I was brought to him. He is unfortunately so beautiful and wise, sou(ful and lordly, 
that I fear his l(fe must.fade away like a divine dream in this base world ... You cannot imagine 
the magic of his regard: ifhe remains alive it will be a great miracle!"wrote the composer after 

his first meeting. 

In the following years, Munich became the music capital of Europe with the premieres of 
"Tristan und Isolde" (1865), "Die Meistersinger von Ni.irnberg" (1868), "Das Rheingold" 
(1869) and "Die Walk:i.ire" (1870). Ludwig Il thus continued the patronage tradition of the 

House of Wittelsbacb in grand style. 

Wagner was however forced to leave Munich by the end of 1865 because of conflict with the 
1:nvernment. Later Ludwig II also protested against the anti-Semitic sentiments expressed hy 

his friend. He nevertheless continued with bis lavish support for Wagner's work. The 
monumental festival theatre planned for Munich was built in a vastly simplified form in 
Bayreuth and inaugurated in 1876 with the cycle "Der Ring des NibeJungen". In 1882 
"Parsifal" was premiered here. Without Ludwig II's commitment, there would never have been 

a Bayreuth Festival. 


